## 2016 Programs

**March 4, 2016**  
**Appellate Oral Arguments**  
Presented by Judge Ross of the Minnesota Court of Appeals  
CLE Hours: State (1); Federal (1)  
Activity ID: 218950  
Featured speaker: The Honorable Cary Douglas Pugh, United States Tax Court

**April 29, 2016**  
**Spring Tax Institute**  
CLE Hours: State (6.5); Ethics (.75); Federal (3.5)  
Activity ID: 220590

**September 9, 2016**  
**Iowa Real Property Law**  
CLE Hours: State (7); Ethics (1)  
Activity ID: 239083

**September 16, 2016**  
**Probate**  
CLE Hours: State (6.5); Ethics (1); Federal (3.75)  
Activity ID: 239109

**September 30, 2016**  
**Ethics**  
CLE Hours: Ethics (2); Federal (2)  
Activity ID: 241977

**November 11, 2016**  
**Business Law**  
CLE Hours: State (6.25); Ethics (2); Federal (3.25)  
Activity ID: 242729